A walk to identify and celebrate the trees of Kings Wood, near Challock.

with David Carey

Sunday 23rd June 2019
at Kings Wood near Challock
10:30 am – 1.00 pm

Meet at the large car park on Whitehill Road, from 10.15 am. To book a place or for more information please ring David on 01732 852095 or email on: davidcarey.maltings@gmail.com

NOTE: The ground might be somewhat muddy and uneven – and participants are asked to dress appropriately for the weather and beware in particular of trip hazards. Bring a camera and/or notebook if you wish to. Phone on the day – David on 07951 980167

All welcome – no charge for attending, voluntary donations accepted if you want to make a contribution.
SITE LOCATION DETAILS

The LARGE Kings Wood Car Park, White Hill Road, Challock, ASHFORD, Kent, TN25 4DG, marked by the red position marker below.

Grid Reference: TR 0236349983, Latitude, Longitude 51.213185, 0.896013

What3Words address: rhino.cuddling.sticky

Google Kings Wood, for a little more information on the site,

From Challock, take Buck St. southsoutheast from the crossroads in the centre of the village, then take the left hand fork onto White Hill soon after you have passed Victoriana Nursery Gardens, and watch out for the large car park in Kings Wood on the left.

From Ashford, take the A28 Canterbury Road northeastwards, and IMMEDIATELY after you have passed the second turning on the right to Wye (Bramble Lane), take the left hand turn onto White Hill. Go past the small car park on the right in Kings Wood and continue to the large car park on the right in Kings Wood.

Following the postcode on your SATNAV may not be very accurate but should take you to the Challock end of White Hill, as mentioned above, so follow the directions above from there. The What3words address is much more accurate and links to Googlemaps.